
Train Out of Control 
Races Sixty Miles An 
Hour Down Mountain

Thirty Cars Pile Up on Curve Near Railroad Sta
tion, Killing Engineer and Injuring Fireman 
and Brakeman—Rails Were Icy and It Was Im
posable for Driver to Control Heavy Train.

Many Cars Plunge Over Embankment into Mea
dow, Bordering Brook, or Pile Up on Either 
Side of Track—Train Was Bound for Portland 
—Engineer and Fireman Stick to Post.

I
Demis, N. H., Jan. 15—After racing 

uncontrolled at the rate of 60 miles an 
hour down grade through nine mile 
of the famous Crawford Notch In the 
White Mountains, a locomotive and 
thirty freight cars piled up on a curve 
just below the railroad station here, 
killing the engineer and seriously in
juring the fireman and a brakeman.

Frederick Powers, of Bartlett, N. H., 
the engineer was killed outright 
Reno P. Pinard, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., 
the fireman, was taken to the Memor
ial hospital at North Conway seriously 
injured. Oscar Clements, of Bartlett, 
a brnkeman, jumped from the top of 
the forward freight cars just before 
the crash and was removed to hie 
home badly cut and bruised. Another 
brakeman named Barrett was on the 
roof of the cars in the rear of the 
train and was riot* "injured. Ttfti Con
ductor, James Sullivan of Portland, 
Me., who was in the cabose, was un
hurt.

Central railroad from Lancaster, N. 
H„ to Portland, Me., At Crawford sta
tion, near the gateway of the notch 
Engineer Powers attempted to slow 
down. The airbrakes refused to work, 
the hand brakes would not hold and 
icy rails made the train slide faster as 
it began to descend on of the steep
est standard grades of railroad in the 
east. The train took the first curve— 
near Bemia station—without mishap. 
But at the sharp bend a few hundred 
feet below the station here, the engine 
jumped the track, plunged over an 
embankment into a meadaw bordering 
Nancy brook and dragged half a doz
en of the heavy cars with it. All but 
a few of the remaining cars of the 
train piled on either side of the track.

Engineer Powers stuck to his post 
to the last, making frantic efforts to 
bring the wild train to a stop. Fire 
man Pinard stayed by Powers’ side 
and both were found in the wreckage 
of the engine.

A wrecking train arrived from Port
land and began the work of clearing 
the track of debris.

Bound for Portland.
Tlie freight train was running over 

the mountain division of the Maine

NO ALTERATIONS 
IN PEACE PLAN

UNITED MINE
WORKERS MEET

Baron Von Dem Busche-Had- Vote to Support Government 
in War Against Central 
Powers.

An-denhausen Makes 
nouncement in Reichstag.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. tor-whole, 
hearted support of the government in 
the war against the Central Powers 
and criticism of the federal courts for 
decisions adverse to the union, ex
pressed in the reports of officers, re
ceived the vigorous approval of the 
fifteen hundred delegates attending tho 
biennial convention of the United Mine 
Workers of America, which opened 
here today.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 15—Baron 
Von Dem Busche-Haddenhausen, un
der-secretary for foreign affairs, in
formed the Reichstag main committee 
today that there had been no altera
tion in the instructions given to For
eign Secretary Von Kuehlmann, for 
the peace negotiations at Brest-Lito- 
vsk.

BRITAIN HAS NOT 
RECOGNIZED FINS

FORMER EMPRESS 
MAYBE INSANE

Will Consult with Russia Be
fore Taking Formal Step.

German Papers State That 
Wife of Ex-Czar in Hope
less Condition.London, Jan. 15—Arthur J. Balfour, 

secretary for foreign affairs, was ask
ed in the House of Commons today 
whether Great Britain knew that 
France and the Russian government 
had recognized the republic of Finland, 
and if so, why there was delay on the 
part of Britain in doing likewise.

Mr. Balfour said the British govern
ment was aware of the recognition ac
corded Finland by France and the 
Russian government, but it was the 
government's view that before taking 
the formal step of recognition, it 
would be desirable to ascertain what 
the Russian people think of the situ-

Amsterdam, Jan. 16;
Empress of Russia, according to Ger
man papers, has become Insane and is 
now confined to a canitarium at Tobo
lsk, Siberia. Her condition is report
ed to be hopeless.

-The former

The former Empress was reported to 
be seriously ill last September. She 
accompanied the former emperor, 
Nicholas Romanoff, when he was trans
ferred from Tsarskee-Selo to Tobolsk.

RUSSIANS APPEAL • 
TO FEED ARMY

FOUR INDUSTRIAL 
PLANTS CLOSED

Soldiers Said to Be Perishing 
from Famine.

Six Thousand Men Thrown
Out of Work in Buffalo by 
Coal Shortage. iondtin, Jen. 16—An urgent appeal 

.*o the workmen's and soldiers' dele
gates and other public bodies and to 
all citizens in Russia to exert their 
utmost efforts to provision the army, 
which is “perishing from famine" has 
been issued by the Russian commis
sioners, according to a wireless de
spatch received from Petrograd to
night.

The despatch said provisioning had

Buffalo, Jan. 15.—Four industrial 
plants, employing more than 6,000 
men, closed today because of lack of 
bituminous coal, it was announced by 
the industrial fuel department of tho 
Chamber of Commerce. One concern.
It was said, was working on ship
frames for the Emergency Fleet Cor- ceased and that several regiments 
poration and the others were engaged without bread and their horses with- 
wholly or In part on government work, out fodder.

IBIS Tc^a.Pa.hci Back ft SE1US
«UEO 10 iMfiSÉÜÜHAt Monte Asolone JjLIIZE Aï

Italians Oust Enemy Ont of Trenches in Spite of 
Furious Counter-Attacks and Also Make Suc
cessful Attack on Higk Ground of Battle Front 
—Little Fighting Elsewhere.

-
British Labor Party Wants 

g Tropical Africa Under In- 
™ ternational Control.

Victoria Block Erected in 1916 
Completely Ruined 

by Fire.Canadians Again Raid German Trenches North 
of Lens, Mowing up Dugouts and Taking Pris- losses well up 

oners—Allies Planning to Meet Anticipated 
German Drive on Western Front—Russian Sit
uation.

BRITISH PEOPLE
MUST SPEAK IN THOUSANDS

Accept Principle of No Annex
ations for the British 

Empire.

L. H. Higgins, Shoe Dealer, 
Donald and McMurdo and 

Others Occupants.\
After days of activity, due to heavy 

shows and very severe cold, the 
Italians have again attacked the Aus- 
tro-German front in the Monte Aso- 

. lone region and made goodly gains of
AND ARMENIANS ground. Likewise along the southern 

course of the Piave River they have 
added materially to their bridgehead

Call to Central Europe to Re-
nounce Annexation, in ÏSFî&SÜSSr * 'P“* °‘

In the hill region the Austro-Ger- 
mans offered strong resistance, but 
the Italians, who were ably support
ed by thfeir artillery, would not be 
denied, and in addition to Inflicting 
extremely heavy casualties, captured 
eight officers and 283 men.

On the other fronts the fighting

of the Germans on the western front, 
there will be an early meeting H} 
plenary session at Versailles of the 
arupreme allied war council.

Italian Statement.

TO PROTECT ARABS THE FIRE PROBABLY 
BEGAN IN HALLWAY

Rome, Jan. 16.—The statement fol- ....- . t
lows:

ÏÏT H- M- Gro”’ Bookstore. Cum-
berland Store. Burned

ty their line from north of Osterla 
II., Lepres to the head of the Cesilla 
Valley. In spite of the enemy’s bit
ter resistance and very lively reac-
tton, consldorabla advantages sfcre Moncton. Jon 16-1)orlno a rotins 
gained and very hoary tomes were ,, .
inflicted on the enemy. We captured »®ow »‘°™ fit, evening «re broke out 
eight officers Including one lieutsn- In the Victoria «k», situated a Short 
ant-colonel anflr SSI men of othe distance helow the subway and at mid

night the fire department was still 
The alarm was

Europe. Out.
fLondon, Jan. 16.—The British

1-a.bor party in a message issued to
day declares in favor of placl 
whole of tropical Africa under uni- tor the artillery, continues below nor- 
form international control. The more rial, although the Canadians have 
rapid development of self-government raided German trenches north of 
lor India is promised, and a protecto Lens, blowing up their dugouts and 
rate for the peoples of Asia Minor taking prisoners and a machine gun. 
by an international organization to

ng the

“In the Monte Solarolo salient 
storming parties, making an effective fighting the blaze, 
demonstrative action, penetrated the sounded at 6.35 and when the fire 
enemy trenches. fighters arrived the fire was well under

Continued on Page 2)

i Probably with the purpose of lay- 
be constituted by the peace confer- jng further plans to meet the anticl- 
ence is favored. pated stroke of the reinforced armies

The message, which was issued by ‘ 
the Labor party in conjunction with 
the parliamentary committee of the 
trades union congress, says: : “We 
have reached a crisis in the war.
The negotiations at Brest-iUtovsk 
have been interrupted because the 
Germans have refused to admit the 
principle of self-determination of peo
ples and the doctrine of no annexa 
lion. In thus acting, the Central 
Powers are speaking clearly in the 
name of a militarist state.

Continued on Xage 2)

The interior of the fine new block 
was completely ruined at midnight. 
The walls were still standing but the 
root had fallen in. It was practically 
certain that the walls would not give 
way. The fire was confined to the Vic
toria block, no other buildings being 
damaged.

The Empress theatre, thiich adjoins, 
damaged. The lower floor of

STREET RAILWAY 
MEN ASK RAISE

PROVINCES WILL 
CARE FOR INSANE

Montreal Employes Want In
crease of Four Per Cent.

Dominion Government Will 
Pay Certain Sum per Head 
for Maintenance.

the block was all occupied by stores 
and the upper story by offices, apart
ments, etc.

Owned By L. H. Higgins.Montreal, Jan. 16.—The employes of 
the Montreal Street Railway Co., at a 
meeting held today decided to aak tor 
a four per cent, increase in wages. 
They claim they are being asked by 
the company to work longer hours be 
cause of the shortage of labor owing 
to the Military Service Act. It was 
stated by some of the men that unless 
the demand for a wage increase is 
complied with by Feb. 1, a strike will 
be called.

The block was owned and erecte'd 
by Mr. L. H. Higgins whose loss willSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—There was a con- be heavy. Mr. Higgins states that he 
ference today between representatives had $22,500 insurance on the building, 
of the provincial governments and tlio which will not nearly cover his loss. 
Military Hospitals Commission and it Those occupying the ground floor were 
was arranged that the' provinces should Bleakney & Son, coal and Ice mer 
take Insane soldiers ir.to their institu- chants; F. M. Dayton, insurance; Don- 
tions, the Dominion to pay a certain aid & Macmurdo, tailors; the Green 

per head for maintenance. Pre- Lantern, cafe; Harold Cole, tobacco 
mier Foster represented New Brans- store; the Red Front Shoe Store, con 
wickl ducted by Mr. Higgins; H. M. Gross.

book store; Bleakney & Cormier, bar
bers; Cumberland Pianos; a shoe shin
ing parlor conducted by a Greek, a 
tailor shop conducted by Mr. Nugent

BY ARREST OF
HEAVY STORM IN 

UNITED STATES
B1GBAC0N SURPLUS 

IN THE DOMINION
ll

On Second Floor.
On the second floor were A. T. Gril- 

On Jan. 1 There Was Only 8 ley* optician; the office of the Domln- 
J ion Sugar Company of Montreal, man-

Per Cent. Le» in Cold Stor- "„tBLT= g,“eater 
age Than Year Ago. £f

Donald & McMurdo place the value of 
their stock at $15,000, insurance $6,000 

Special to The Standard. The origin of the fire Is unknown, but
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—In view of the it is thought that the blaze started In 

campaign tor the reduction of the con- a hallway where waste paper was kept 
sumption of bacon it is interesting to in barrels. It is presumed that a 
learn from the customs department match or cigarette butt was thrown 
figures that there Is an immense but- amongst the paper. The block was 
plus in the country. There was ex- practically a new one, being erected fh 
ported In December, 1917, 9,676/799 1916. 
pounds of bacon and 904/856 pounds of 
ham, and while in December, 1916, the 
export was 24,677,633 pounds of bacon 
and 646,818 pounds of ham on January 
1. there was only 8 per cent, less 
in cold storage than on the 
a year ago so that the surplus in the 
country must be tremendous.

. Old Panama Scandal, Concor
dat Documents and Other 
Things Said to Have Been 
in Safe in Florence Bank.

Worst General Snow and Ice 
Storm of Generation Ties 
Up Traffic, Delaying Food 
and Coal Supplies.

Paris, Jan. 15.—The arrest of former 
Premier Caillaux Is commented upon 
at great length by the newspapers of 
Paris, which in general take the view 
that the government would not have 
decided upon this action if it had not 
obtained evidence of the gravest char
acter. Moat of the newspapers wel
come the government’s action. Even 
organs like L’Humanite and the Radi
cal papers, which are Inclined to sym
pathize with M. Caillaux, do not apenly 
condemn his arrest, contenting them- 
selves with saying that tile govern
ment must have overwhelming proofs 
to Justify it and demanding that this 
evidence be produced.

Public interest in the Caillaux case 
Is concentrated upon two points—the 
contents of the safe in the Florence 
bank and the terms of Secretary of 
State Lansing’s cable messages on. the 
subject of the Caillaux-Lemburg rela-

The reports regarding the contents 
of the safe vary in every newspaper. 
Humanité says the documents include 
a sketch of a concordat between 
France and the Vatican drawn up by 
President Poincare himself and docu
ments on. relations between Premier 
Clemenceau and C< melius Hers, which 
latter would have reference, apparent
ly to the Panama scandale. There were 
also, according to this newspaper, a 
letter from M. Clemenceau to Camille 
Barrere, French ambassador to Italy, 
and » document of Tomasse Tlttoni, 
former Italian ambassador to Fra roc.

Washington, Jan. 16.—Against the 
worst general snow and ice storm of a 
generation, the government railroad 
administration today straggled in an 
effort to open main travel routes and 
keep coal and food shipments moving 
over The lines best able to handle

The situation tonight was regarded 
as worse than at any time within the 
lest week of traffic paralyzing weather. 
On top of an accumulation of snow In 
the middle west, from bllssards of 
several days ago came a fresh snow
fall today.

WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT SURPLUSsame date

Member Declares Dominion 
Government Had No Right 
to Restrict Bond Issues.

LAURIER ARRIVES 
IN MONTREAL

UNIONISTS TO BE 
SEPARATE PARTY

Will Probably Confer With 
Political Friends Today.

Montreal, Jan. 16 —Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier arrived in Montreal tonight and la 
stopping" at the Windsor Hotel. It is 
understood that he will confer with 
some of hie close political friends In 
this dty tomorrow with refrenoe to 
questions affecting the party.
use. The recognized political parties 
in the new house will therefore be 
the Conservatives, the straight 
Unionist, and the Laurier Liberals.

Newly Elected Members Will 
Have Quarters td Them
selves.

London, Jan. 16.—The Reuter cor
respondent at Serbian headquarters 
reports that the Bulgare are making 
vain efforts at fraternization and that 
the Germans are sending leaflets into 
the Serbian lines devoted to efforts 
to detach Serbia from the Allies.

The correspondent says he learns 
on good authority that Austria-Hun
gary a short time ago proffered the 
Serbians through a private ' channel 
the surrender of Bosnia and Herze- 
govnla, with an outlet to the Adriatic, 
If (hey would cease fighting and sign

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—It Is evident that 
those members of parliament who 
were elected as straight Unionists 
intend to be identified as a political 
party separate from the Conservative 
or Liberals. A number of rooms at 
the muslum which belonged to the 
national history staff have been vaca
ted and are being furnished tor their

it
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Natali Neri Hanged for Com
plicity in Murder of 

Mariblito.

DEATH OCCURS IN
FEW MINUTES

Execution Was First One in 
Pictou County in 52 

Years.

ONLY FEW WERE
IN ATTENDANCE

Woman Who Was to Have 
Been Hanged Died Three 

Weeks Ago.

Special to The Standard.
Pictpu, N. S., Jan. 15—The first 

hanging in Pictou county tor a period 
of fifty two years took place at Pictou 
at an early hour this morning, when 
Natali Neri was executed for slaying 
Mariblito. When McPhail was hang
ed 52 years ago the scene was at Hos
pital Poiui near the lazaretto. The 
hanging on that occasion took place in 
public and was witnessed by ai> im
mense throng of people from all parts 
of Pictou county. The hanging this 
morning was strictly private and mor
bid curiosity and mawkish sentiment 
cut no figure.

The crime for which Neri paid the 
penalty was committed at Evansville, 
near Stellarton, on June 25th last. A 
woman, Carmello, who was also sen
tenced to be hanged this morning 
died three weeks ago. It was thé 
husband of this woman who was so 
brutally murdered. The condemned 
man paid the penalty for his misdeedà 
at 6.08 a.m.

Continued on Page 2)

OF BABIES IN
\

Kaiser Worried Over Situation^ 

and is Urging More Mar
riages.

Social to The Standard.
Washington, Jan. 15.—The Kaiser is 

deeply concerned about the short Ger
man baby crop, according to official 
government advices here today but ac
cording to the same service he doesn’t 
care much about what happons to the 
mother after the babies get to growing 
up and their dadies are fighting at the 
front.

It’s this way. Just before the recent 
holidays there was a great hue and 
cry Kaiser-inspired, all over Germany 
and Austria about how very much the 
fatherland was interested in seeing Its 
young folks married.

Promise More Food.
“But,’’ replied the young folks, 

“while it is possible for us to be mar 
ried how are we going to keep on be
ing married with lothing to eat?”

This gave the Kaiser’s brain de , 
partment experts slight pause, but in j 
a little while they came back with 
the announcement that" the magia- 
traty has arranged to supply double 
food vouchers for newly married per 
sons. The first fortnight of the 
honeymoon is thus to be gloried by 
their food rations being doubled.”

“And,” one newspaper blandly ad
ded, ‘It is presumed that this measure 
will stimulate the inhabitants’ desire I 
to marry.” But turning rapidly to the I 
next page of that same day’s papers I 
there was found this announcement.
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